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Offers an impressive variety of built-in optimization tools The application provides all of its features in a well-structured
interface. A side panel provides quick access to its variety of tools organized in categories like WinTuning Utilities, Windows

Utilities, but also shortcuts to other possible third-party tools you might be using. This makes it your one-stop solution for
cleaning and optimizing your computer with built-in and custom selection of tools. When it comes to built-in tools, the

application offers a variety of utilities to cover up most Windows sections and features. These include Computer, Loading,
Software, Files, Windows Elements, and Information. In the end, you get to tweak and access hardware, security, auto

shutdown, check disk, Internet optimization, registry cleaner, loading configuration, startup manager, uninstall manager,
rename files, disk space analyzer, desktop, explorer, clipboard monitor, system information, and many more. It’s recommended

to create a restore point first In case you have a hard time getting used to the built-in tools, you can always access the default
tools found in Windows for management of system, security, disk, files, network, and others like Windows Activation,
Snipping Tool, DPI Scaling, Paint, Calculator, On-Screen Keyboard, Character Map, and several more. Tools bring up

individual windows structured so that you have an easy time figuring out how things work. Wizard-driven operations include
the necessary functions and configurations to perform necessary tasks, whether you want to clean history and temporary files,
rename a bunch of items, optimize disk space, check updates for installed programs, or simply tweak visual and performance
elements. Since there’s a high chance for a lot of things to change after one or more operations, it’s highly recommended to

create a system restore point, and you’re also advised by the application to do so. The program can be set to run with Windows,
enable password protection, and select from a variety of themes. (Get any Windows backup and support. Try it for free.
1-877-607-1962) WinAutomator Professional is a powerful data recovery utility designed to help users get their files and
folders back after formatting and deleting them accidentally. No matter how many files and folders you are deleting from

Windows system, you might not know when you are deleting a vital file, but you can use this tool to recover them. It is very
similar to “Undelete�
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Windows optimization and cleaning software for professional and personal use. Overview: Easy-to-use software for Windows
optimization, clean and maintenance. Functionalities: Windows optimization, clean and maintenance. Supported Languages:

English (USA), French, Spanish, Italian, German, Portuguese, Polish, Russian, Arabic, Chinese Simplified, Chinese
Traditional, Ukrainian, Russian. Registration: Windows optimization and cleaning software for professional and personal use.
Free Keywords: clean, optimize, maintenance, utility, computer, utility, clean utility, clean utility, optimize utility, optimize

utility, maintenance utility, maintenance utility, computer utility, computer utility, clean computer, clean computer, optimize
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Quickly clean up your startup, uninstall, remove logon items, modify some registry settings, and many more by one click. The
utility is integrated with Windows which allows the execution of the commands and tasks. You can easily add your own
commands to make your own changes. WinTuning is a free and free trial application. However, the full version gives you a free
access to all of the functions. Why you should download and install it: You can install the program as a portable application
which can be used on any computer without the need for installation. You can run this program without keeping the program in
the hard drive. You can also uninstall it at any time if the freeware policy doesn’t make it suitable for your needs. You can
unearth several options from the basic interface like cookies, download manager, start menu, shortcuts, and system restore to
bring up options for cleaning various sections and features of your computer. You can also download and create your own
commands to make changes without the need for going to the program. This utility allows you to run any command and task by
clicking one button. You just need to click the button and follow the instructions on the screen. Once the command is finished,
you can see the results by clicking the Start button and a list of the actions will be presented to you. Mainly, you have the option
to bring up various commands to clean your computer, and the list of applications you have already installed on your computer.
You can also create your own commands, without the need to click one by one. You can also choose a time for the commands
to be executed. You can also take advantage of the system restore feature to bring up an option for making a system recovery.
This allows you to restore any computer to a date when there’s no or a minimum amount of changes. You can also analyze the
changes made in the application by the computer to save time and effort. The application will allow you to click “Yes” and
“No” to make an auto-shutdown feature. You will be able to determine the configuration to perform the various tasks you need.
You can also switch between available system startup options. The Microsoft startup is an integrated system startup tool for
Windows Operating System. You can create a collection of your preferred startup options and use them without having to
access the application again. You just need to select the option and click the button to access the relevant options. WinTuning
enables you to clean

What's New in the WinTuning?

It's easy to use. Using only a few clicks, you can safely remove junk and unused files from your computer, clean the Windows
registry, restore the Windows settings, or uninstall programs you no longer need. WinTuning is a powerful program that
provides a wide range of useful tools to clean up Windows. System Tools Automatically optimize the Windows files, Registry
and Startup Manager Fix bad fonts, display, screen resolution and other system settings Hide selected files and folders,
compress and optimize selected files, folders and volumes Quickly secure the computer with a password, browse hidden files
and folders, monitor system activity, define the home screen, boot to a virtual machine, create restore points, and more Full
featured and easy to use control panel for creating restore points, startup programs, files and folders, firewall, monitor events,
services, network connections, or pause programs Time keeper, stopwatch, Countdown timer, weather forecast and alarm,
stopwatch and timer, display date and time Easy to use options for manipulating files, folders, drives and volumes Quick and
easy enable, disable, hide, list, delete or backup any selected file or folder Add, move and delete shortcuts Remove duplicate
files, recycle files, minimize files, manage files and folders, manage shortcuts, tools and skins, and create a startup list Change
the display picture, change the Windows theme, display desktop background or create a custom one Backup, delete, move,
extract and compress files Manage drives, volumes and partition Remove invalid or duplicate shortcuts, change the computer
name, change the icon and more Best Free Windows Management WinTuning Description: WinTuning is a PC optimization
and maintenance tool that gives you easy and quick control over all important aspects of your computer, clean your Windows
registry, fix bad fonts, display, screen resolution and other system settings, and protect your computer against viruses and
adware. WinTuning is a powerful tool for cleaning and maintenance of your Windows PC. System Tools Automatically
optimize the Windows files, Registry and Startup Manager Fix bad fonts, display, screen resolution and other system settings
Hide selected files and folders, compress and optimize selected files, folders and volumes Quickly secure the computer with a
password, browse hidden files and folders, monitor system activity, define the home screen, boot to a virtual machine, create
restore points, and more Full featured and easy to use control panel for creating restore points, startup programs, files and
folders, firewall,
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System Requirements For WinTuning:

Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, or 10 1 GHz Processor 1 GB RAM 20 GB Hard Drive space Internet Access To play Battlefield 4 on
your PC, you'll need a copy of Windows, a computer that meets the system requirements below, and an Internet connection.
Your system will be able to play with the latest official drivers and patches. In addition to the requirements, make sure that you
meet certain requirements for your computer: OS Windows XP SP2, Windows Vista SP2, Windows 7 SP1
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